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Take advantage of
UNIQUE PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Accelerating the advancement of women leaders isn’t a 
women’s issue—it’s a business issue. And, in today’s 
fast-paced and demanding world, it’s not enough to simply 
hope that women advance in their careers. Instead, we must 
take active steps to improve the environment for women and 
all members of underrepresented groups, and differentially 
invest in individual women’s leadership development.

Take your place among the ranks of organizations rising to 
this challenge.

Linkage’s Women in Leadership Institute™ (WIL), a four-day 
immersive learning experience designed to empower women 
leaders, offers unique partnership opportunities for 
organizations looking to be recognized for excellence in 
women’s leadership development.

Partner with Linkage’s

Who Attends WIL?

Partnership Opportunities | WIL 2022

™
Women in Leadership Institute

2,600+ women leaders from all industries
5 continents represented

45% directors/VPs
33% managers/senior managers

7% executives
15% individual contributors

20 years average work experience
10 years average management experience

85% believe they are viewed as a top performer
78% have been promoted 3+ times in their career

93% promoted 2+ times in their career
92% aspire to advance to the next career level

NOV. 1–4, 2022
ORLANDO, FL
or VIRTUAL
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Enhance the experience of the women leaders you send to the Women in Leadership 
Institute™ (WIL) on November 1-4, 2022 by selecting from two levels of partnership: 
Premier and Institute Partnership.

PREMIER PARTNERS – Select ONE of the pass type options below,
 +2 passes for the AWL Client Advisory Board members:

  20 In-Person or Virtual All-Access
  40 Virtual Keynotes PLUS or
  60 Virtual Keynotes

INSTITUTE PARTNERS – Select ONE of the pass type options below,
 +1 pass for the AWL Client Advisory Board member:

  10 In-Person or Virtual All-Access
  20 Virtual Keynotes PLUS or
  30 Virtual Keynotes

Both partnership levels afford you passes to the event–along with so much more.
From enhanced engagement and preparation of your women leaders ahead of
the event to special perks, there are lots of reasons to consider a WIL partnership:

Why Partner with Linkage?

Private Q&A with Keynote Speaker (Premier Partnership Only)
Give your leaders direct access to one of the exceptional thought leaders 
we will hear from on the main stage. During the Institute, your team will get 
exclusive access to a private, 30-minute Q&A with a WIL keynote speaker, 
giving your leaders the opportunity to receive advice specifically related
to their team and organization. Speaker assignments based on availability. 
Limited to first 12 Premier Partners.

Customized “WIL Orientation” Webinar
Experience a special introduction webinar customized to your organization 
and personalized for your leaders. Gain insight into what to expect from 
the WIL experience, as well as tips on how to best prepare for WIL. 
Booked on a first-come, first-served basis.

Pre-WIL Preparation Call
Connect with members of the Linkage team and your assigned Learning 
Team Leader to review relevant organization context, develop goals for 
your team’s Institute experience and craft a strategy for success.

Customized Learning Team Experience 
Further customize the experience of your leaders, if you wish to do so,
by having a member of your organization serve as their Learning Team 
Leader. These Learning Team Leaders will receive specialized training to 
equip them with the content and skills needed to facilitate the experience 
for their teams.

Assessment Reporting & Insights
WIL partner organizations enjoy a copy of your team’s aggregate 
assessment reports, which include insights on your cohort’s relative
strengths and weaknesses.

ENHANCE the Institute learning experience for your leaders

Allegis Global Solutions
American Family Insurance
Corning, Inc.
FedEx Ground
Kaiser Permanente
McKesson
Parexel International
TEKsystems

CURRENT WOMEN IN 
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
PARTNERS & ADVISORY 
BOARD MEMBERS

PREMIER PARTNERS

Constellation Brands, Inc.
Infrastructure & Energy Alternatives
Lowe’s
LPL Financial
Synchrony

INSTITUTE PARTNERS





                  Enhanced Reporting and Consulting (Premier Partnership Only)
                  Multiply the impact of your presence at WIL by gaining access to
                  critical metrics. Receive an enhanced report of your Advancing
                  Women Organizational Assessment (AWOA) as well as a
                  summary of the 360° assessments of your participants. Meet for a
                  one-hour debrief of these critical insights and create a go-forward
                  plan for your leaders. Gain access to year-over-year comparisons
                  of results after the first year of partnership.

                  Feature Your Brand in Marketing Materials 
                  As a WIL partner, your organization’s logo will be prominently
                  displayed on our website and marketing materials.

Looking for more ways to featuring your brand as part of the Institute experience? Inquire 
about our branding and sponsorship packages, which allow you to broaden your impact and 
solidify your organization as a leader in the advancement of women leaders.

                  Join Linkage’s Advancing Women Leaders Client Advisory Board
                  As a WIL partner, your organization will enjoy membership on
                  Linkage’s AWL Client Advisory Board for the 2022 calendar
                  year, allowing you to engage with other leading organizations
                  on women’s leadership best practices. Limited to first 25 partners.

                  Premier Partners: 2 board seats
                  Institute Partners: 1 board seat

                  Attend WIL as AWL Board Member
                  Enjoy complimentary access to WIL for the representatives from
                  your organization who sit on the AWL Client Advisory Board,
                  giving them the invaluable opportunity to experience the Institute
                  alongside their women leaders. 

                  Special Board Programming Throughout the Year
                  As an AWL Client Advisory Board member, you will maintain
                  continued access to Linkage’s latest research throughout the year
                  through regular quarterly meetings, both in-person and
                  virtually.
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SPOTLIGHT:

Linkage’s Advancing 
Women Leaders (AWL) 
Client Advisory Board

Join senior-level human 
resources, inclusion and 
diversity, and business 
leaders in a continuous, 
guided dialogue about
best practices in the world
of women’s leadership
and advancement.

This select group of 
organizations serves as an 
advisory board for the 
Advancing Women Leaders 
practice at Linkage, offering 
business leaders a unique 
opportunity to directly inform 
and impact the development 
of research-backed solutions.

Benefits of serving
on the board include:

    Offer feedback on and
    participate in offerings
    and solutions before
    they are available to the
    broader marketplace

    Consult with the Linkage
    team on WIL and other
    AWL offerings

    Gain exposure to a
    variety of thought
    leaders in the field of
    women’s leadership

    Exchange ideas to create
    scalable and evidence-
    driven solutions to the
    challenges facing
    women leaders today

    Network with peers
    with whom you may
    not otherwise connect

               
  

                 

             
               
                 

ADD your voice to the conversation

BROADEN the impact for your organization
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PARTNER WITH LINKAGE’S

Women in Leadership Institute
TO ACCELERATE THE ADVANCEMENT 
OF YOUR WOMEN LEADERS. 

PREMIER PARTNERSHIP | US $90,000
INSTITUTE PARTNERSHIP | US $60,000

Contact us to learn how a WIL partnership
can be a meaningful addition to your
leadership development initiatives.

™

6 Liberty Sq #97698 | Boston, MA 02109
+1.781.402.5555 | info@linkageinc.com
WWW.LINKAGEINC.COM/WIL

Who we are
Linkage is a global leadership development firm committed to advancing women and 
accelerating inclusion in leaders and organizations. For more than 30 years, Linkage 
has been changing the face of leadership by impacting organizational effectiveness 
and equity. Through our work with more than one million leaders, we continue to evolve 
our unique datasets, insights and innovative products to create comprehensive 
solutions—empowering top organizations to solve their most pressing talent challenges.

30+ Years’ of Experience

1,000,000+ Leaders Engaged

10+ Countries Represented

7,000+ Organizations Impacted


